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THE ARMY GRAYBACK—Heroic Size.

Why were ye made with that terrific maw?

Why were ye born with that infernal claw?

Why were ye sent a soldier's life to mar!

In the dark night bivouacs of cruel war?

In a Lecture prepared by Gen'l Isaac R. Sherwood, on his “Four Years at the Front”, there is a chapter on the
Army Grayback, of which the following verses constitute a part:

THE GRAYBACK.

Say, Comrade, of the old war days, long gone, Do you remember, while yet fresh from home, When
in the night the camp-fire light was low, And dreams of home and peace would come and go? Do
you remember how you cursed and raved, When on the 'broidered shirt your sweetheart gave You
caught in active act with open maw The very first Grayback you ever saw?

Comrade, an age it seems, has passed away Since on the fields of war we met the gray. The plow,
the harrow and God's grasses green Have blotted fort and earthwork from the scene. The hymns of
peace and joy are ringing loud Throughout the land where once hung pall and shroud And honor
sweet uplifts her snowy hand And beckons onward to a fairer land: And yet while memories of the
past come back I feel the Grayback crawling up my back!

I see the mountain tops of Tennessee, I breathe the ozone sir at reveille When under Burnside back
in '63 We waded rivers, climbed the Cumberland And wrestled Knoxville from a hostile band. The
mountain sides are flecked with floecy cloud That hang upon the summits like a shroud, The trees
are bright in scarlet, gold and green, Tinged with the Autumn frosts in brilliant sheen. Here men
with beards white as the mountain snow, And stalwart maidens in their frocks of tow Came forth to
greet us in their royal right, And kiss the stars upon our banner bright. And while we lay upon that
mountain side And saw the empire of our hopes and pride I'd given all I had—that very minute For
one boiled shirt without a Grayback in it!

I see old Kenesaw turn heaven ward now With big mouthed cannon and on her serried brow; I
hear the muskets rattle down the slopes; I hear great thunders answering in the copse. I see grim
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death stalk in the valley where The sweet magnolia perfumes all the air. I see the shouting men in
staggering lines Where grape in swaths sweeps through the shattered pines.

I see great gaps made by the fearful shell, Our flag go down! I hear the rebel yell! And yet beneath
each soldier's blouse of blue Ten thousand Graybacks charge and claw and chew! The battle's
earthquake shock they heeded not, Awed by no shrieking shell, no blistering shot! While roaring
cyclones breathed their awful power, The Grayback paused not for a single hour!

And when at length the hot June days had passed, And proud Atlanta fell to us at last: And we looked
back across a hundred days Of skirmish fight and scorch and battle blaze,

While all the North was booming us with praise; When Sherman issued orders for a rest, That every
soldier in new blue be dressed; When blouses torn and pants without a seat, And shirts with sixty
graybacks in each pleat, Where made into a bon-fire, far from sweet, It took just four days of that
Georgia sun To hatch a new crop fiercer than the old one.

And now I lie beneath the August night, While dying embers glow of camp-fire light, I see the
shining stars in silvery bars Wink calmly o'er the sleeping field of Mars. There is no cover save the
sombre sky, There is no music but the night hawk?s cry; Yet as I gaze into the mellow moon I feel the
Grayback in my pantaloon! I feel him in my shirt, upon my neck, His griping grip upon my starboard
deck. I cannot sleep, I cannot rest at all, For his omniverous bite and omnipresent crawl.

And now at last we tramp the Old North State, We stand crowned heroes at the golden gate Of
glorious peace! Farewell to war's alarms! The Blue confronts the Gray with grounded arms, The Stars
and Bars go down, and never more In this fair land, on hill top, sea or shore Will that flag wave again;
and then-and then Grant swung his victor eagles bright with flame Into the grateful air of peace, and
fame Wreathed laurels green with his immortal name!

Two armies lay asleep—the Blue, the Gray— And side by side! Sweet peace had come to stay; The
Grayback, too, was there, ten millions strong, He knew no North, no South, no peaceful song, And
by the fire-flies' light, the last tattoo, He clawed and chawed, the same he used to do— The same
among the Gray as in the Blue! Only for every one of Blue, 'tis true! The prostrate Johnnies had a
pair; or two.

Oh, cruel, bloodful chum of awful war! Of soldier ills the most pestiferous far: Oh, crawling, creeping,
clawing, biting pest! Of camp and bivouac the bane of rest, Oh, nasty gnat of million hatching power,
Born but to crawl and bite through every hour Of a tired soldier's life! It cannot be That I shall ever
live too long to forget thee!
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Why were ye made with that terrific maw? Why were ye born with that infernal claw? Why were ye
sent a soldier's life to mar; In the damp night bivouacs of cruel war? To sit on glory's brow and leave
a scar? To creep and crawl and suck heroic blood, And die between two thumb nail's devilish thud!

Yet here's to the Grayback after all, Always at the front at bugle call, If anything else you think can be
said In praise of the Grayback, go ahead!

The above is presented with the compliments of the Author, hoping that you may never have occasion to
have 'em again.

COMMENTS OF THE TOLEDO PRESS.

From the Commercial. —Geneneral Serwood then happily led his auditors into a different channel.
In response “To Volunteer Soldier.” he touchingly alluded to the time-honored, thumb-crushed,
omnipresent Grayback, the soldier's clinging, clawing, crawling companion—the inhabitant of every
patriotic shirt. He read a very amusing poem in which he called from his gentle muse its most
inspiring thoughts on the Grayback. Laughter was abundant and hearty.

From the Evening Bee. —Gen'l Sherwood's poem on “The Grayback,” convulsed the audience. It was
the bon mot of the evening.

From the Sunday Journal. —Gen'l Sherwood's poem was a surprise. It was the hit of the evening, and
verse after verse was interupted by applause and laughter. It came like dessert at the close of the
long literary banquet, like bon-bons and the choicest confectionery at the close of the feast.

From the Blade. —Gen'l Sherwood's poem on the “Grayback,” was the humorous gem of the evening.
The Grayback was treated in all his humors, and the old veterans laughed heartily as the General
vividly recalled the many nights made anxious by the little pest.

Gen'l Sherwood Grayback verses for the first time, at the 21st anniversary of the Forsyth Post,
G. A. B., in Memorial Hall, Toledo, .

From the TOLEDO JOURNAL, December 4th.

THE ARMY GRAYBACK.

Views of Distinguished Soldiers and Statesmen.
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(This cut represents the army gray-back magnified to ten times its natural size.)

The bright original poem read by Gen. Sherwood at the 21st anniversary of Forsyth Post has
brought out so many humorous comments from old army friends that a few are herewith given. The
illustration of the subject of the poem which appears at the head of this article will to the initiated
demonstrate what manner of beast this scourge of army life was. And while this “bug” may appear to
old soldiers somewhat larger than did the original when captured and led out for execution, all will
agree that in feeling at least the most heroic size will fail to do justice to the “critter.”

From Ex-President Hayes.

Spiegel Groyz, Dec. 1 1887.

My Dear General. —Thanks for your capital jsu d'esprit. Curious that nobody ever before thought of
the richness of the topic. The Bean, the Mule, the Canteen, the Knapsack, the “ S. B.” and other items
of the black side of army life have been often sung. With best wishes, sincerely, Rutherford B. Hayes,

From Gen. W. H. Gibson.

Tiefin, O., Nov. 29, 1887.

Gen. J. R. Sherwood,—Dear Gen'l: —Thanks for the army Grayback, heroic size. How it awakens old
and sad memories. What an industrious lively helper that Grayback was. It is proper that the beast
should be commemorated in poetry and art. How it stood by the flag, ever present and faithful in
repulse and victory. You have performed a long neglected duty, for immoatalizing the Grayback
you have started a fraternal “scratching” among the blue and gray who were once raising the “old
scratch.” Very faithfully.

W. H. Gibson,

From Gen. Tom. Nelson, Ex-Minister to Mexico.

Terre Haute, Ind, Nov. 28, 1887.

Gen. Isaac R. Sherwood, Toledo.

My Dear Gen'l —I have just read with much pleasure your grand tribute to the Army Grayback. As an
epic poem it should rank next to the Iliad. It shall be framed and hang in our G. A. R. hall. The “boys”
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relish it hugely. Fond memory seems to bring the “scratch” of other days around them. Very truly
yours, Thomas H. Nelson.

From Gov. Alger of Michigan.

Detroit, Mich. Nov. 29, 1887.

My Dear Gen'l —Your Grayback poem is received Many thanks. It is first rate.

Sincerely yours, R. A. Alger,

From Gen. Geo. B. Squiers

New York, Nov. 26, 1887.

Please accept thanks for Army Grayback, read on the 21st inst. I am truly grateful. The poem has
afforded a great deal of amusement to the Vets here. I never dreamed that the General (Sherwood)
could do anything but the dignified and courtly.

Sincerely Yours in F. C. & L., George B. Squiers, No. 757 Broadway.

From the Governor of Ohio.

Columbus, O., Nov. 24, 1887.

Dear general —What did I ever do to you? I have been scratching ever since I got it. How could I
express a higher compliment? You did it well, but don't do it any more.

J. B. Foraker.

To Hon. Isaac R. Sherwood, Toledo.

Rev. J. H. Palmer.

Charlotte, Mich., Nov. 28, 1887.

My Dear Gen'l: —The Grayback is received, but of a sympathetic memory I speak when I say that you
do the subject justice. Very truly, J. H. Palmer.

From Gov. Anthony of Kansas
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Levenworth, Kan. Dec. 1, '87

My Dear Gen'l —I can hardly say that I am delighted to have the Grayback brought back to my back
again, but I congratulate you on the very happy and felicitous manner in which you have again
brought the Grayback to the front, and embalmed him in poesy. I suppose the experience of all
armies were alike in this. I have passed along the lines in front of Richmond and Petersburg many
times to see ten thousand men in a single morning skirmishing for Graybacks. It makes one's flesh
fairly crawl on one's bones to think of it. You have done much to get even with the Grayback and for
this grateful comrades will thank you as I do now.

Your Truly, Geo. T. Anthony.

From Ex. Gov. Noyes, of Ohio.

My Dear Gen'l —Please accept my thanks for having written the very amusing poem on the Army
Grayback of unpleasant memory. Your lines recall to every old soldier what is more agreeable to
contemplate now than it was to experience in war times. With my compliments and best wishes,

Yours Very Sincerely, Edward F. Noyes.

From Commander Scheets, of Ford Post.

East Toledo, O. Dec. 5, '87.

Dear General— I have read with much pleasure the many compliments you have received from
distinguished men on your Grayback poem to which you are justly entitled. You have attired the
Grayback with such dignity that I am now proud of the distinction of having been one of the victims.

Very truly Yours,

Geo. Scheets.

Gen'l I. R. Sherwood, Toledo, O.

Toledo. O., Nov. 28, 1887.

Gen. I. R. Sherwood:
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Dear General —I have received a copy of your soliloquy upon the “Army Grayback,” and read the
poem with interest. I had always supposed that the function of the grayback in the army was to keep
the soldier from going to sleep on picket or guard duty, and incidentally prevent nostalgia. But I am
not poet enough to put it in verse in praise of pediculus humanus and shall therefore have to decline
to “go ahead.”

With many thanks, very sincerely, W. W. Jones,

From Comrade A. F. Clark

Canton, O., Nov. 29, 1885

Gen. I. R. Sherwood:

My Worthy Friend —Verily I must congratulate you on that musical eulogy of the soldiers' closest
friend in camp or battle. Although the old soldiers can best appreciate the maw and claw of the
sainted pest, hosts can hear in verse the chivalry of the Grayback, and easily imagine his desperate
onslaught and few defeats. May Canton Post expect to enjoy your army reminiscences at one of their
camp fires this winter?

Very truly, A. F. Clark.

From Judge Ellis of New York.

Broadway and Chambers street, New York, Nov. 30, 1887.

My Dear Gen'l: —I received your very witty poem on the Grayback, and of course recalled many
a terrible battle in which I was an active participant upon the banks of Bayou Tache in western
Louisiana, under Gen. Banks I am booked to read it in Yonkers at the Grand Army gathering on the
night of December 12th.

Sincerely yours, Mat H. Ellis.

Alden Book Company—Lakeside Library.

Chicago, Nov. 26, 1887.

Gen. I. R. Sherwood, Toledo.
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My Dear Gen. —I have just finished reading the Volunteer, found in the National Tribune. It is
certainly the best that I have ever read. I should very much like to secure copies to send to comrades
far away, who would truly appreciate it. Where can I purchase these.

Very truly, Warren A. Alden.

From Citizen and Horseman Cole of Monroe.

Monroe, Mich, Nov. 28, '87.

Dear Gen'l— I have the Grayback in hand. It is my first view of the critter. Is his bite in proportion to
his claw, and is his digestion fully able to wait on appetite or maw? If so count me out on the next
war. It is immense—of course I mean the poem, Gen. Spalding is carried away with it. He's had 'em. I
judge yours were standard bred and registered.

Yours, &c. H. T. Cole.
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